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Last evening before school 
starts again after summer 
break – Heather’s place.

Like what 
you see, 
babe?



I’ll never get 
enough of your 

curves, love.

I hope you 
are feeling 

frisky.

Let’s enjoy 
our last day 
of holydays.



With you 
being here? 
Always!

*giggle*
God, I love 

that big dick 
of yours!



I know 
you do, 

love.



Come 
here and 

get it.

Since you 
are ogling 
my boobs 
so much.

Let me 
try this…

Logan – Heather’s boyfriend and 
quarterback of the football team...

Your huge 
melons feel 

fucking awesome 
wrapped around 

my cock!Oh, fuck 
yeah, love!



M
oan

*giggle*
Wow, cowboy. 

My udders really 
got you going!

Groan



Moan

fap
fap

fap

You’ve got 
the best tits 
in the world, 

Heather!

And they 
always will, 

love!



You’ve got 
the best tits 
in the world?

fap
fap

fap

Moan

I’m close! Your 
big dick hits 
all my sweet 

spots!

Fuck, 
yeah, I do!

Say that 
again!



Definitely, 
love!

Wow!
You really 

went crazy on 
my cock, love!

Let’s hook 
up tomorrow 
after school?

Guess I just 
really like that 
you are that 
much into my 
boobs. *giggle*



The next 
day… school 

begin.

Alright, girls!
You know 
the plan!

Show no 
fear!

No 
mercy!

Fight 
back!



What’s the 
occasion? Free 

boobs somewhere 
around? *giggle*

Now what do we 
have here? The 
whole Itty Bitty 
Titty Committee 

together?

Heather!
It’s so good 
to see you!

giggle
Nice!

Dealing with 
Heather’s will 
set a perfect 

example!

snicker



Huh?

Zzzzaaap

What’s with 
her? Grown a 

backbone over 
the summer?

Say bye bye 
boobies.



The fuck 
is that?! 



I… feel 
strange.



My 
breasts?!



Where did 
my breasts 

go?!

What have 
you done?!

What 
the?!



You will 
revert this 
right now, 

or…

Heather was staring down Beth 
with her ice-blue eyes. But 

Beth was not flinching.

Get used 
to your 
new life!

You dumb 
slut!

You gonna 
invent a quantum-
driven device that 

generates boob 
mass?

Or 
what?



I’m gonna 
dunk you into 
the toilet you 
fucking nerd!

Try it, 
bitch.

Not able to 
intimidate Beth 

Heather was about 
to resort to 

physical actions, 
but Erin and Jacky 

would not let it 
come to that…

We dare 
you.



Arrrrgggg



You will 
regret this! 
All of you!

Enraged Heather 
walks off…

But soon her enraged 
demeaner is replaced by 

pathetic  sobbing.
sob
sob



Told ya 
it would 

work.

So 
cool!

So… the 
boss is 
down?

We totally 
just showed 

Heather!

That was 
incredible!



Before equality 
can finally be 
established in 
this school.

There are 
many more 
boobs to 
shrink!

But this is 
only the 

first step!

Yes.
The boss 
is down.



Zzzzaaap

And so, the 
committee went 

to work!



Huh?!



The 
fuck?!



Zzzz
aaap

The committee 
was not picky 
about their 

targets.



I… feel 
strange…

Cheerleaders, 
Emos, Nerds… 

they did not care.



What is 
happening?

There was only one 
criterion for selecting 

their targets: “Big 
Boobs had to go!”



Hey!
Where did 
my breasts 

go!?



And so…



…all around 
the school…



… big boobs…



…quickly got 
eradicated…



sob

sob

iii
ie

ek

noooo



Of course, the 
vanishing of all that 

beautiful mass around 
the school did not go 

unnoticed.

Under the lead of Logan, 
the jocks were the first 
to march up and demand 
their girlfriend’s boobs 

back…

But obviously, that 
was well within the 
calculations of the 

IBT Committee!



Zzzzaaap

They were prepared for 
the jocks’ retaliation… 
and had the perfect 
countermeasure…



For the Boob Vanquisher 3000 could 
not only shrink Boobs!



Fuck You!

Not with that 
little worm of 
yours! *giggle*

Now back off 
as long as you 

have something 
to pee with 

while standing!

I wonder…
Will he turn into a 
girl if the shrinking 

goes into the 
negative range?

Ha-ha-ha



With their leader’s 10 incher 
reduced to a small thin wiener, 
the other jocks backed off, and 

the situation was resolved.

The committee had won an 
important battle that day 

and established its 
dominance at school. 

We have 
won!



Wanna 
fuck, babe?

That evening, back 
at Heathers. She 

desperately tries to 
smile even though 

she just wants to cry. 
She read in some 

blog that a big loving 
smile can make you 
more attractive to 
guys… and with her 

breasts gone…

I… err… 
okay… sure…



Oh, god!
It’s so tiny!

*sob*

Hey!
It’s so small 

cause I stood 
up for you!



Oh, yes!
Give it to 
me baby!

Fuck!
I’m feeling nothing 
down there… It’s 
like sticking in my 

pinky!



Wh… what’s 
wrong babe?

Sorry, love.
But without your 

cleavage… I’ve 
trouble keeping 
up what little I 

have left...

sob
sob



But the jocks 
weren’t the only 
ones dissatisfied 
with the lack of 
big boobs around 

the campus. 

And so, a few 
days later the 

Committee was 
approached by 

the nerds.



Genius tech, girls!
I still can’t wrap my 

head around how you 
manage all that mass 
dispersion without 
creating heat that 

evaporates the target?

The nerd society 
wants to congratulate 

you on humiliating 
those jocks and mean 
cheerleader biatches.

Thank 
you.



You are 
harming the Boob 
Equilibrium!

You make 
big boobs 
vanish left 
and right…

You made no 
difference between 
mean girls and nice 

ones. 

But your latest 
raids around the 

school have 
gone too far.



The nerd society 
wants to ask if you 

could restrain yourself 
to the bitchy girls and 

leave the nice big-
boobed girls alone.

What he 
wants to 

say…

I’m sorry for 
my impatient 
friend here. 



*whisper*

*whisper*

*whisper*

*whisper*

So… Have 
you come to 
a decision, 

girls?



The aim of this 
operation is the 

eradication of big 
boobs in general and 
we will have nothing 

stand in our way!

The 
Committee 

declines your 
proposal.



I see.
That is a 

pity.

They are 
just leaving?

Most of the nerds stand up 
and leave the room…

Only one of them 
remains…

grrrr



And what are 
you still doing 

here?

The nerd society 
hereby declares 
war on the Itty 

Bitty Titty 
Committee.

I’m here 
to make it 
official.



WAR?!

You must 
know, we can 
shrink more 

than just 
boobs.

Very brave of 
you. Aren’t 
you afraid?

Do your 
worst if 

you must…

I’m already a 
laughingstock 
in the shower.

That’s why 
the others 
have left.



And so, the nerd society declared 
war on the Itty Bitty Titty 

Committee…

Will the nerds act on their threat?  
With what weapons will this war for 

boobs be fought? 

We will only know once the Boob 
resistance strikes back!



Hello, Hexxet here, 

I hope this chapter could make you smile 
a little. The committee has established 
their reign over school, but the nerds 
start a resistance! I know this chapter was 
all about shrinking boobs, but please 
don’t loose interest if you are not into 
that. Cause next chapter, when the nerds 
strike back, they will strike back with 

boobs!

More PAIs and of course my regular 3D 
Comics can be found on my Patreon and 
in my shops. (If you are only into the 
PAIs you probably want to visit the 
shops, not the Patreon). Some free PAIs 
can be found on my homepage.

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com

https://hexxetsmagiccomics.com
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